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NEWS 
Remixing Farisha… 

Farisha is a talented vocalist that has attracted attention from many producers around 
the world with her amazing accapella work on looperman.com.  D:Raf Recording 
Studios has been creating many remixes and side projects using Farisha’s great vocals 
to create a huge buzz on soundcloud.com.   Farisha’s music has expanded into 
different genres of music as she now writes songs ranging from Ethnic to Mainstream 
Pop and R&B. 


Farisha has started a company where she sells her vocals and work to other artists 
around the world for collaborative pieces. “Farisha is a brilliant, generous and creative 
artist that provides so much great material for producers to work with,” highlights 
Danny Rafael.
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“Farisha is very 
brilliant, generous 
and a creative artist, 
that gives so much 
great material for 
producers to work 
with” 

- Danny Rafael

http://www.looperman.com
https://soundcloud.com/d-raf-recording-studios/stay
http://www.draf.com.au
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Sitting in a session with D:Raf working with Farisha’s 
accapellas, it is clear to see the creativity flowing. 
From simple beginnings, you hear a hit song evolve 
into a great dance track that any DJ would love to 
have in their original music repertoire. 

“Danny has amazing an ability to write, record and 
produce in a very current way. He really gets the 
production of music and uses his expert knowledge 
of the dance scene to create amazing remixes of 
songs,” explains Clarence Marshall, reflecting on the 
success of the ‘Turn It to Gold Remix’ of ‘I Just want 
to love you’


D:Raf Recording Studios also offer a large range of 
recording packages that allow for remixing of your 
latest tracks. Many artists have come to realise that 
often it is the remix of their track that attracts the 
majority of their global attention. “It’s funny how the 
accapellas I don’t even try too hard on, end up 
becoming my most popular ones,” boasts Farisha. 
D:Raf uses his full arsenal of audio tools to produce 
tracks ready to hit the dance floor and get everyone 
moving, while still maintaining the powerful lyrics and 
melody from Farisha’s vocal contribution, and 
keeping up to date on the latest musical trends. 


If you are looking for your next hit to be recorded, 
look no further than D:Raf Recording Studios,  where 
quality, professionalism and commitment to your 
project is uncompromised.  

To make bookings you can phone or SMS 0413 267 487. 
Alternatively, you can email at 
draf.recordings@gmail.com. If you require further 
information or want to follow D:Raf, please visit 
www.draf.com.au. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Edited by Thomas Matkovic.


Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/FarishaMusic/136512759723376

SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/d-raf-recording-studios/stay

YouTube videos: http://www.youtube.com/user/farishamusic

Revebnation: http://www.reverbnation.com/farishamusic

Looperman: http://www.looperman.com/users/acapellas/394401 
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“Danny Rafael has an 
amazing ability to 
write, record and 
produce in a very 
current way. He really 
gets the production of 
music and uses his 
expert knowledge of 
the dance scene to 
crate amazing 
remixes of songs.” 

- Clarence Marshall

“It's funny how 
the acapellas I 
don't even try 
too hard on, 
end up 
becoming my 
most popular 
ones” 

  - FARISHA HAQUE

http://www.draf.com.au
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/i-just-want-to-love-you-remix/id906872117
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/i-just-want-to-love-you-single/id906263283
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